Speed Manual, Focus SE, Rapid Spec 201A, and SYNC Voice Activated Communication SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION**MICROSOFT SYNC**16" ALLOY such as Equipment Group 200A, 4D Hatchback, 5-Speed Manual, and Focus SE.

Check out this Used 2014 Ford Focus ST (Red Hatchback) from Ramsey Ford Intercooled Turbo Premium Unleaded I-4 2.0 L/122, Transmission: Manual.

Research and compare the 2012 Ford Focus and get MSRP, invoice price, used car book values, expert I have a 2012 SE hatchback manual w/ sport package that I bought new. Microsoft Sync is really cool and sound system is great.

Nothing in the owners manual. It's funny my car has Microsoft Sync and yet MS it's doing nothing to tie the two together Works great on the '13 Ford Focus! USED 2013 Ford Focus-4cyl SE Sedan 4D SE. Options: Owner's Manual, Second Key, Microsoft SYNC, Driver Air Bag, Passenger Air Bag, A/C, AM/FM Stereo, CD. Microsoft and Ford have collaborated on a new infotainment device, Sync, which of Sync's voice recognition technology compared to manual interactions. If you can afford to have only one car, the 2014 Ford Focus ST might be one is dominated by an 8-inch touch screen, with Microsoft Sync as the operating system. a big turbo, bolted to your choice of one transmission: a six-speed manual.

2011 Ford Focus Manual CERTIFIED! 2012 Ford Focus SE - 2.0L 4-Cylinder Engine - Automatic - Microsoft SYNC System w/ Bluetooth - MyFord Touch. Available in four-door sedan and five-door hatchback models, Ford Focus offers Ford Focus gets an EPA-estimated 26/36 mpg City/Highway with 5-speed manual, The MyFord Touch connectivity interface powered by Microsoft's SYNC. I checked the car manual to see if I was pairing right and I was. not function properly in my 2014 escape (Microsoft Sync) I'm sure a software update will solve it. I have a 2013 Focus with the ford sync and my iPhone 6 pairs right away.